Hole in one insurance
Putting contest insurance
Million dollar shoot-outs
Contest and sponsor signs
$1,000,000
HOLE IN ONE WINNER
JASOn HARgett

866.981.0200

www.dayinsurancesolutions.com/golf
www.assnplans.com/golf

WHAT YOU GET:
H Hole In One Contests

M Million dollar Shoot-Outs

SP Single-Putt Contests

3P Three-Putt Combo Contests

Licensed, A Rated by A.M. Best* Underwriting
Hole In One International is a purchasing group licensed in all states, operating
pursuant to the Liability Risk Retention Act of 1986 (15 USC 3901 et seq). Coverage’s
underwritten by Praetorian Insurance Company, part of the QBE® Insurance Group,
one of the top 25 insurers in the world
H

M SP 3P

Free Prizes
Besid With our low rates and impeccable service, we offer any player acing a nonpar three
target during your tournament an exciting auxiliary prize, with our
compliments.$500 VISA Gift Cards, tablet computers, and name brand golf
equipment are just a few prizes to choose from. We’re golfers! We’re not going
to let a great shot go unrewarded! H

Free Signs and Tee Markers
Now you’ve got to give credit where credit is due. Well, we’ve got
that covered too. Use Hole In One International and we’ll provide
you with a tee sign introducing your contest sponsor to the whole
world, tee markers for your target hole and signs for our
complimentary auxiliary prizes. H M SP 3P

Free Golf Club for Everyone in Your Event
We want your business! To entice you to buy your hole in one insurance
from Hole In One International, we’ve teamed up with FreeTeePrize.com to
give everyone in your event a free golf club** of their choice! H 3P

Low Price Guarantee
Not only will we give you the best, most secure coverage and promotional package in the
industry, we will guarantee you the lowest price. If you happen to find an apples toapples
lower price from another licensed and underwrittencompany in our industry, we will beat it
by 10%! We want your business and want you to be
M SP 3P
legally protected. H
* For ratings guidelines and the latest information, access ambest.com. QBE and the links logo are registered service marks of QBE Insurance Group.

**A $29.95 charge covers shipping and handling within the Continental U.S. Please allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. Limit one certificate per person
while supplies last.

HOW YOU GET IT:
Choose a prize guaranteed to knock the socks off your contest
participants. Anything goes! Hot air balloons, Rolls-Royces,
trips, boats, houses, horses or cold hard cash.
Call 866-291-0200 or go to dayinsurancesolutions.com/golf
with your contest specifics and the cash value of your prize.
We’ll give you a FREE, NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE, issue the
necessary paperwork, and start drafting the check.
It’s that easy!
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and a whole lot more!

We have awarded over $40 million in cash and
prizes to these winners and many more!

HOLE IN ONE CONTESTS
Big prizes. Big turnout. Add excitement to
your company, charity or golf course tournament by offering
valuable, attention-getting hole in one prizes without the
risk of a payout. With Hole In One International, you offer
spectacular hole in one prizes and we’ll assume
the risk. We’ll insure anything with a cash
value up to $1,000,000! When one of your
lucky participants aces the target hole, we
pay for the prize, your winner takes home
the goods, and you sit back and take the
calls from the press.

COVERAGE STARTS AT $150!
For as little as $150, you can give away a fabulous trip
for two to Hawaii for your tournament’s next hole in
one. No matter how many players are participating,
your cost is just $150! Talk about cheap thrills!

Sign included with coverage
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MILLION DOLLAR
SHOOT-OUTS
Create a millionaire.

Need to increase participation and set

your tournament apart? Need to raise money for your cause? Imagine the turnout
and excitement when you offer a $1,000,000 prize! Don’t worry, it costs as little as
$190. And when your participant knocks it in, Hole In One International pays the price.
Just ask one of our FIVE $1,000,000 winners!
TOURNAMENT SHOOT-OUT
It’s simple. Before or during your tournament, have a raffle, closest to the pin contest, or qualify up to five
players in any fashion to take their shot at becoming a millionaire! Arrange with the golf course to use a hole
adjacent to the clubhouse. Create a temporary 165+ yard teeing area and gather your
participants to witness the excitement. If one of your qualifiers aces the temporary
hole, they score BIG!

FUNDRAISING SHOOT-OUT

Sign included
with coverage

Generate $50,000 or more for your cause!
Charities, schools, sports teams,
anyone can organize a shoot-out.
Set up a 125-yard hole at a local,
high-traffic driving range with a 3-5 foot circle around it. Over a three to
five day period, charge $1-$2 per shot to allow golfers to qualify for the finals
by knocking it into the circle. Bring back all the qualifiers at the conclusion of the
event to take their shot from 150+ yards to join the ranks of the rich and famous.
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PUTTING CONTESTS
Anyone can sink a putt. So, you think 135
yards is too long? Well, how about 50 feet? That’s right,
you can now insure a 50-foot or longer putting contest
for as little as $150. Before, during, or after your
tournament, our single-putt or three-putt
combo contests are sure to create excitement
for all your participants.

Sign included
with coverage

SINGLE PUTT
This contest is designed to give a select number of finalists the
chance to one putt for all the dough! Qualify 1-5 lucky contestants to participate by
having a putt-off, closest to the hole contest, or better yet, a raffle to raise money for
your cause. Gather the crowd to the putting green, set up a 50-foot or longer putt, and
watch your finalists try to realize their childhood dreams. Anybody can make one putt!

THREE PUTT COMBO
Talk about affordable! This contest will give everybody in your tournament the chance to be a hero. Here is an
example: Make a 10 footer, win a sleeve of balls (provided by a sponsor). Move on and make a 30 footer, win a
golf shirt (once again, provided by a sponsor). While you’re hot, make a 50-foot or longer putt and win a new
car (this time, provided by Hole In One International).

Take these contests to the local mall, trade show, or fundraiser
and generate fun and money for all! We’ll sell you an instant
putting green, consult you on a successful promotion, and pay
for the prize when someone wins!
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SPONSOR SIGNAGE
A golf tournament presents the perfect opportunity for local businesses or company
clients to strut their stuff! As the nation’s leading golf tournament promotions
company, we’ve learned a thing or two about golf
tournaments. We understand that sponsorship fees should
go to the charity or prize package—not the logistics of
running a tournament. That’s why our signs are available
at a fraction of the cost of conventional sign shops.
They’re constructed of heavy duty weatherproof Coroplast
and easy to set up. We even include the stakes!
SPONSOR SIGNS
Sell tee sponsorships! Sell green sponsorships! Sell scoreboard, bar cart, and driving range
sponsorships! The more you sell, the more you raise for your cause! In return for their sponsorship
during your tournament, each business receives recognition on a professionally designed sign from
Hole In One International.

CONTEST SIGNS
Contests, contests, contests! Remember, not everybody can win your tournament, but everybody must pay to
play. The key to a successful event is having FUN! The more contests you have, the more chances to spread the
wealth throughout your field, and the more fun for all. Sponsors are readily available to donate prizes and must
be recognized. Our 24” X 30” signs will impress sponsors and participants alike with their contemporary design
and professional quality.

$25 EACH, 18 SIGNS FOR $360
Call to order: 866.981.0200
Online ordering available.
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